Enablement Solution
PLANVIEW PRISMS® E-learning
For the fast, cost-effective, and flexible education your Planview users want, look to Planview PRISMS®
E-Learning. With on-demand classes, PRISMS Live, and instructor-led programs, users learn what they
need when they need to know it, via the user-friendly PlanviewPRISMS.com portal. You get innovative
features that help you drive adoption and increase the value of your Planview investment:

ü 24/7 access to a growing library of more than 300 on-demand learning modules
ü Interactive PRISMS Live sessions
ü Easy registration for live, online classes at your convenience
ü Scored self-assessments, user dashboards showing current and past activity
ü Comprehensive roll-up dashboard with meaningful metrics about E-Learning usage
ü Optional custom E-Learning available at an additional cost
FLEXIBLE, USER-FRIENDLY OPTIONS
The flexible PRISMS E-Learning options saves your organization time and money with schedule-friendly
training that maximizes the benefits of role-based, blended learning. Enjoy a comprehensive training
approach that is convenient and focused.

Planview PRISMS
The Planview PRISMS product line facilitates
the adoption, knowledge, design, continuous
process improvement, and rollout of Planview
Enterprise. PRISMS Best Practices optimizes
business management and performance
with an adaptive environment of proven best
practices. PRISMS Best Practices Knowledge
Base, Process Tools, and Live Process
Expertise enables you to deliver process
maturity improvements and realize benefits
faster. And the PRISMS Social Learning
Platform offers a comprehensive approach
to professional networking and collaboration,
promoting communication among groups and
colleagues to accelerate adoption.
Taken together, the Planview PRISMS
offerings help you to efficiently and effectively
implement your portfolio management solution
and achieve rapid ROI on your Planview
investment.
Learn more at www.planview.com/PRISMS.

PLANVIEW PRISMS E-LEARNING DELIVERS
ON-DEMAND CLASSES
On-demand learning provides training on focused topics that can be completed quickly
and easily. These modules are available 24/7, so learning fits easily into your schedule.
Our always-growing library of on-demand learning is full of formal and informal learning
modules that address a variety of learning styles and experience levels.
PRISMS Live
Concept and methodology courses featuring fundamentals around ideation through
strategic and investment planning, demand execution management, resource
management and portfolio management for products, services, and assets. Courses
also cover concepts around lifecycles, work, portfolios, alternate structures and best
practices.
Ask an Expert
Informal, live sessions bring you direct access to the experts at Planview. Bring your
questions and join the casual conversations that can deepen your understanding
of Planview solutions. Courses cover concepts and methodologies around product
managment, corporate financial planning, services resources management, information
technology, and much more.

Get Started Today!
Visit www.planviewPRISMS.com to take advantage of
the many benefits of Planview PRISMS E-Learning!

For more than 20 years, Planview has been advancing
the discipline of portfolio management, helping our
customers change the way they manage people
and money to make better business decisions. With
a singular focus on portfolio management, Planview
is the only company that combines customer-driven
software, unmatched domain expertise, and proven
best practices to solve each customer’s unique
business problems. For more information, visit
www.planview.com.
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